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MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUB MEMBERS

WHO Is WHO IN 1HE WFSC

Member:

Don Kurki

This month our "guest" for this feature is Fond du Lac Stamp Club member Don
Kurki. Don, together with his wife Barb, and 13 year old Qu-istopher live in the
city of Fond du Lac. His mother lives in Ashland, Wisconsin. Don is 34 years of
age and has been a funeral director for 10 years for Ueker-Witt Funeral Home in
Fond du Lac. Barb teaches Kindergarten for the Rosendale-Brandon School System.
Don's anscestors imnigrated to this country from Finland very early in this century.
Don started collecting stamps when he was 9 years old due to the benevolence
of some friends of his parents. At first he collected worldwide. He then emphasized U.S. and eventually got very interested in Scandinavia (Probably because of
his Finnish anscestory). He now also collects Canada and United Nations. Don is
currently a member of the Scandinavian Stamp Club and the Temple Stamp Club of Milwaukee. He is an APS member as well.
Don has been very active in the Irrmanuel-Trinity wtheran Omrch as an usher,
as a member of the church council, and also as a member of the Evangelism Council.
He is a Past President of the Fand du Lac Masonic order. He belongs to the Kiwanis
and the Elks Club as well. Don likes baseball and is a Milwaukee season ticket
holder for the Green Bay Packers.
This past surmer Don bought a stamp collection at an estate sale for a very
reasonable price. When he got home and was going thru the collection,he discovered
a mint copy of the 1869 90¢ Lincoln stamp in the bottom of the box. This stamp now
catalogues at about $5200.00. When he discovered it,he says he junped in the air
and let out a holler. This is the sort of thing that we all dream about and his
finding it just fuels our hopes. If he can do it,why can't I do it as well - Right?
When asked for words of wisdom or advic.e Don just said that we all must promote the hobby amon~, the youth. The future of the hobby depends on it so badly.
He thinks that he feels especially strong about this because of his affiliation
with the Shriners and their work with children. Don has been generous in his donations to MaryAnn Bo\oX!lans youth program as well.
Our best wishes go out to Don and his family. With a little luck maybe he'll
locate another fatulous "find" before he stops collecting stamps.

MARTINI'S MESSAGE
by Erik Martini, Pres., WFSC

It's that time of year again and our annual convention is just around the comer.
I would like to remind you that the WFSC
needs your input if it is to have a successful meeting and another productive year.
The WFSC can only function in the interest of all clubs if you let us know what you
want us to do. The Federation isn't here to
interfere with your club activities, but
rather to coordinate and help with whatever you ask us for, but you muat uJd
Please, therefore, instruct your delegate to
relate to us your desires for the future direction of the Federation. We are eager to
meet all of you and will be listening to
your suggestions.
See you at WISCOPEX '93.
You'll recall that the January issue of
Across tM Fence included my quiz on philatelic terms. Unfortunately, I received only
three entries. The winners are:

Hilda Termaat (Central Wisconsin
Stamp Club) with 39 correct answers,
Roland Luchsinger (Badger Stamp
Club) with 34 correct, and
Brian J. Liedtke (Outagamie Philatelic
Society) with 32 correct.
Here are the answers:
1. coila
2. lettersheet
or aerogramme
3. semipoetal stamp
4. albino
5. mute cancellation
6. clusic
7. backatamp
or receiving mark
8. pelure
9. watermark
10. retouch or
r-ngraved
11. killer
12. burlage or grill
13. bisect
14. gutters

15. ·freak
16. strip

17. teeth
18. pneumatic mail
19. invert
20. laid paper
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21.bogua
22. fugitive color
23. tete-beche
24. ee-tenant
25. line pair
26. joint line pair
27. color trails
28. tongs
29. wrcharge
30. remainders
31. compound perforations
32. cachet
33. facsimile
34. special delivery

•tamp
35. reprint
36. proof
37. granite paper
38. printer■ wui.
39. postage due at&mp
40. philatelist

WISCOPEX '93 CHECKLIST
YOUR LOGO BU'ITON Wear it to WISCOPEX '93
and you'll receive a valuable gift, compliments of the Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs.

YOUR CLUB PUBLICITY FLIERS Bring them
for distribution at the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs
table (club meeting info, show fliers, etc.)

DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES Be advised
the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs is classified as an
IRC 501(cX3) organization, thereby making your out-of-pocket
expenses to attend the Annual Business Meeting deductible
on your IRS income tax returns,

LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS Make them now because
April 9 is the deadline for taking advantage of special show
rates at Howard Johnson's (see your March issue of Across
tM Fence for details).

r-------- --------- ------,I
BANQUET RESERVATIONS Make them now because

space is limited. For a family-style dinner Saturday evening,
April 24, 1993, at Howard Johnson's, clip this form, fill it in,
and send it to: Wilmer Kendall, WVPS, P.O. Box 71, Wausau,
WI 54401-0071.
Please reserve _ _ seats at the Awards Banquet, for Saturday evening, April 24, 1993. I will pick up my tickets and pay
for them upon arrival. Cost approximately $15 per ticket.

name

addreu

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The 62nd Annual
Stomp Show of the
Wisconsin Federation
of
Stamp Clubs

Howard Johnson's
April 24 and April 25, 1993
Saturday· 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. • Sunday· 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

U. S. POSTAL STATION
DEALERS & EXIIIBITS
FREE ADMISSION - FREE PARKING
For Exhibitor's Prospectus

&

Further Information Contact
WISCONSIN VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY
PO Box 71
.Wnusau, WI 54402-0071

JOINING WITH JUNIORS
By MaryAnn Bowman

Design A Stamp Contest Announced

The Waukesha County Philatelic Society is sponsoring a stamp design contest
to coincide with their hosting of TOPEX '93. The theme of the show is "Saluting
America's Dairy Industry." Wisconsin is often referred to as the Dairy State. At one
time, dairy farms dotted the landscape of many rural Wisconsin areas. Wisconsin
boasted about the production and quality of its dairy products. The Dairy Industry still
remains a vital part of the economy of Wisconsin.
Dairying has only been commemorated on one United States postal issue - the
fifty-cent Parcel Post stamp of 1913. Many other countries of the world have recognized the importance of farming and agriculture to their country by issuing a stamp.
The WFSC Stamp Suggestion Committee, headed by Bob Mather, has actively
pursued the issuance of a cow stamp/s. Bob has even had several designs worked
into a mock postage stamp. Only time will tell how successful Bob's campaign for a
cow stamp will have been. In the meantime, the Waukesha County Philatelic Society
is launching a stamp design contest, and the subject of the stamp design is the dairy
industry.
Designs must have something to do with the dairy industry. This could include
any of the various types of dairy cows, mother and calf, farm scenes, dairy products,
etc. Designs must be submitted on 8 1/2 x 11 inch paper. Pencils, crayons, ink, paint,
or markers may be used. All entries must be the original design of the contestant. The
stamp must contain the letters USA and the 29-cent denomination. Additional writing
is optional. Perforations can be drawn as part of the design or cut into the paper. A
teacher/leader may prepare and copy stamp outline forms for youth. (Such a design
format is also available from the address below.)
There will be prizes awarded in three age groups: under 7 years, 7 - 9 years,
and 1O - 12 years. Entries need to contain the name, address, and age of the entrant
on the reverse of the stamp's design. All entries need to be postmarked by June 15.
1993. Send the entries to MaryAnn Bowman, P.O. Box 15451 , Waukesha, WI 53187.

TOPEX 1 91
SALUTES
AMERICA'S
DAIRY INDUSTRY

RNER
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One of the most enjoyable aspects of having orchestrated the KIDPEX stamp show
has been to watch young collectors grow with the hobby. Sometimes these collectors
turn into exhibitors. Such is the case with our guest author; El/ice Miller. I will never
forget El/ice 's very first attempt at exhibiting. Her simple exhibit depicted flags on U.S.
stamps. The condition of her material left a lot to be desired. Over the next few years,
El/ice continued to exhibit topics of interest to her, sometimes having two exhibits. But
each time one of the topics was always related to flowers. She listened to the judges'
comments and the next time the exhibit would be shown, it was obvious that she had
tried to follow their advice. El/ice will be exhibiting nationally for the first time at
TOPEX. We wish her well!!
Hi! My name is Ellice Miller. I am eleven years old and go to Whitman Middle
School in Wauwatosa. I started collecting stamps from my Grandma who also collects
stamps. I love collecting stamps because you get to learn about new things in a fun
way - like learning about flowers. I have over 500 flower stamps and covers. They are
very pretty and fun to work with. There is so much you can do and learn about ·flowers
even though many people think that flowers are easy to understand. There is a lot to
know about flowers. For example, one can learn about the flower's shape, color, and
how flowers affect our lives. I try to show each one of the flower's traits through the
stamps in my exhibit. I've even learned all of the state flowers! For fun, I dry and press
examples of the flowers I have found on stamps.
With each topic I do, I always go to the library and get some easy books about
my topic. This helps me in my research and understanding of my subject.
I hope each one of you will go out there and pick a topic to collect. Perhaps
flowers might be one to get you started.
April Showers bring May Flowers! And what does June bring?
TOPEX 93. Look for El/ice 's exhibit there. In addition to having
exhibited at KIDPEX, she has also shown at WISCOPEX and
the youth area at Florex. Thank you, El/ice, for sharing your
collecting interest with our readers.
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THE CLUB CO-OP
by Karen Weill, Secy., WFSC
4184 Ro.. Ct., MiddJ.ton, WI 63562

Bratwurst isn't its only claim to
fame. Sheboygan, WI, also lauds a
fine stamp club teeming with ideas
to promote and enhance the hobby.
Their recent venture spread the
word of philately throughout approximately 54 schools in Sheboygan County and 14-15 libraries
in the Eastern Shores public library
system. The effort simultaneously
publicized their club and SHEPEX
'93, their upcoming annual show.
The Sheboygan Stamp Club
did it by donating copies of the
Linn's Stamp News book "An Introduction to Stamp Collecting," by
Steven J. Rod, to each of the schools
and libraries. Two SHEPEX '93 fliers and a cover letter, written on
club letterhead with a contact address, accompanied every book. The
schools Jetter reads as follows:
"Because of the number of jllllar &lamp mlleclols allendng u amual llamp show, the
Sll8bo)'gan SlampWllaprllllllngtwericmad
two ccpies of "An lnnb:llon ID Slamp Collecting," by Sllven J. Rod. for Y0II' achoal llnry.
We bel8'le the avalabllly of lhls book wl help
begimlng c:oladorl who do not know wham ID
ask ID~ lleln wllh llelr , - hobby.
"We also ofter ow assislalce ID actlvhlel cll8Clols and lo leachefl who might want to offer
an appioxlrnale 45-milull p,ogran • an inln>cb:tlon ID &lamp cdllctlng. We also wl lll1and
and ~ any lpOlllGfl of exlslng stamp collaCllng pR98111S.
'Please 8IWi&e yoll' p,lnq)al and/or actMtlel

clradol8 of ow ofter.•

The cover Jetter to public libraries varies a bit:
· 'Because of the number ol jllllar &lamp mllectors who allend OIi' annual &lamp show, tw
Sheboygan Stamp CU> presents the enclosed
two ccple& ol "An lntrocu:tlon ID Slamp CollectIng," by Sllven J. Rod. br)'OWlllrary.
'We believe the avallabllly of tlis book wl
help beginning as well • somewhat actlanced
coleclors who do not know whom to ask Of where
to go fo, h~ wilh thei hobby.

"We also ofter an approximate 45-minute program U Ill lnhlldlon to stamp collec:tlng II you
lhodd desire to Include It In yow Sauday momIng programs for jlncn.'

No doubt, the Sheboygan club's
action eventually will expose thousands to the hobby, and it was accomplished without breaking the
club treasury. The 185-page, illustrated paperback book retails for
$2.95. Through a special Linn's
Club Center offer, however, the
Sheboygan club acquired 200 copies for just 10¢ each.
The $1.90 each postage cost for
individual mailings to the schools
and libraries presented another
challenge. Some postage was saved
through a teacher (and club member), who managed to get the books
distributed to the Sheboygan city
schools through the city schools
mail system.
I auume the Sheboygan club additionally took advantage of the
public libraries distribution service.
For instance, the City Services Office of the Madison, WI, library system is located in the Madison main
library building. The building also
houses the Dane County Services
Office. Upon request, office clerks
will place local club publicity fliers,
etc., in city branch and county library pigeon-hole boxes, the content of which goes out by truck
when the next delivery is made to
the respective libraries.
A hearty "thank you" to Perry
Harris, current president of the
Sheboygan Stamp Club, for sharing the details of this club activity
with us. A "thank you" also to
Linn 's Stamp News for making the
special "An Introduction to Stamp
Collecting" books offer. Diana
Nordstrom, Linn's Club Center Coordinator, informed me that the of-

fer was made last December. It was
limited to only those clubs who are
registered with the Club Center
and maintain a club complimentary
subscription to Linn's Stamp News.
Although the offer has expired
because their 10¢-each stock is depleted, this should not deter your
club from immediately registering
with the Club Center for future specials. There's no charge for registering and, if desired, in exchange
for a copy of your club's roster,
Linn's will provide a complimentary
annual subscription to Linn's
Stamp News. Issues are sent directly to your club for availability
at club meetings. Other options are
to donate the subscription to your
local library or use it as a door prize
going to one of your club members.
For more information about the
benefits of registering with Linn's
Club Center, write to: Diana
Nordstrom, Club Center Coordinator, Linn's Stamp News, P.O. Box
29, Sidney, OH 45365.
The list of incoming newsletters
continues to grow. Latest additions
are:
• Stamping Around (Wisconsin
Valley Philatelic Society), edited by
Ernest Lurvey
• Poat Script, (Kenosha Stamp
and Cover Club), edited by Serge
Logan

• North Shore Philatelic Society
Newaletter (Milwaukee), edited by
Howard Perlick
• Northwoods Philatelic Society
Bulletin (Iron Mountain, MI), edited by Jim Stearns
I've now learned that the Belle
City Stamp Club Newsletter
(Racine) editor is Frank Garniss.
Thank you, and please keep 'em
coming. I thoroughly read every issue with highlighter in hand. As
suspected, I'm finding that every
club has an abundance of great
ideas to share with fellow WFSC
member clubs.
(continued - next page)

THE CLUB CO-OP
(continued)
WF8C Statewide
Specialty Group■

Stamp Society, which suspended
activity in 1991. With enough inquiries, I'm sure she'd be willing to
help get it going again.
What Other■ Are Doing

My February '93 column reported
on activities of the Wi■con ■ in
Po■tal m■tory Society. Unfortunately, I neglected to include a contact name and address. For further
information about the society and/
or a list of its many valuable publications, write to: Frank Moertl,
Secy.-Treas., WPHS, N95 W32259
County Line Rd., Hartland, WI
53029.
The WPHS welcomes visitors to
its next annual meeting, which will
be held in conjunction with
WISCOPEX '93, April 24-25, Howard
Johnson's, Wausau, WI. The WPHS
will meet on Sunday, April 25, at
10:00a.m.
The Wi■coDBin Blue and Gray
Society also will meet at
WISCOPEX '93 on Sunday, April 25.
Their meeting is scheduled for 1:00
p.m. Established in the 1950s, this
study group concentrates on philatelic material aasociated with any
aspect of the Civil War. New members and visitors are always welcome. For further information, contact: Roger H. Oswald, Secy.-Treas.,
WBGS, 2514 Sheridan Place,
Manitowoc, WI 54220.

ture in Racine's major newspaper.
Proof again of the effectiveness of
the public preSB and number of
closet collectors that haven't yet
been reached.
Here's another change to the
WFSC club meeting/show/bourse

The Central Wi■comin Stamp
Club (Wi ■con■in Rapid ■ and
Stevem Point) elected its 1993 officers: Pres. Dave Camey, Stevens
Point VP Larry Glenzer, Wisconsin
Rapids VP George Blauvelt, Secy.
Carl Farnsworth, and Treas. Roy
Northwood.

flier distributed with the March issue of Acrou the Fent;e . The
Northwood■ Philatelic Society
(Iron Mountain, MI) now regularly meets at 7:00 p.m. on the third
Tuesday of each month at the First
Lutheran Church , 1210 So.
Stephenson Ave, Iron Mountain.

Sheboygan Stamp Club 1993
officers are: Pres. Perry Harris, VP
David Smith, Secy. Edwin Weiher,
Treu. Ruth Hoppe, and Directors
Vern Witt and Denis Pongratz.

Next month's column will focus
on club statistics, an opportunity
to compare your club structure with
others throughout the state.

The North Shore Philatelic
Society (Milwaukee) placed a
twist on its April 7 auction. Prizes
will go to those bringing the most
items starting with the letter "T."
Each year the Wauwato ■ a
Philatelic Society bolds a 150-200
lot Public Auction to draw in visitors and collectors from other Milwaukee-area clubs. I hope to have
details of the '94 auction in time to
publicize the event in this column.
Sunshine on stamps, heavenly
bodies on stamps, magnifiers on
stamps? These are just a few of the
mini-collections that have been entered in the Green Bay Philatelic
Society'■ annual Wayout Topical
Contest. Here are the rules:
(1) Each member must 1mg a lcpical ~

Interested in first-day covers?
Plan to attend the annual meeting
of the Fint Day Cover Collecton of Wi■con■in, scheduled for
11:00 a.m. on Saturday, April 24,
IIClon consisting ol no ffWlr flan six but no
at WISCOPEX '93. Again, new memmcnllan 12 dllalanlanpalllOlllledon one
Ilium page or m:ksheet.
bers and visitors are welcome, and
(2) Thi slllmpl mull depict or nclude a
membership includes TM Wiaconcommonq,c.
sin Cover Sheet, newsletter of the
(3) Each ny should havt .. llppl0pllale
FDCCW. For additional information,
contact: Doug Henkle, Secy.-Treu.,
(4) Place ~ name on 118 back ol ~
FDCCW, 902 Evans St., Oshkosh,
llllry.
WI54901.
(5) Each member w1 cat a VOii for his/
If your interests center around
t. fawritt. Prlz• wl be awanlad lo lhe qi
Christmas seals and charity
11198 vote getters: 1SI· $5; 2nd· $2; 3rd · $1 .
stamps, you might want to contact:
Patricia Felter, 726 High Ave.,
Six first-time visitors attended a
Sheboygan, WI 53081. Pat was the recent Belle City Stamp Club
last contact for the Wi ■con ■in (Racine). The surge of visitors was
Chri ■tma■ Seal and Charity
the result of a stamp collecting fea-

...

Until then, see you at
WlSCOPEX. And, if you're not already doing it (Kettle Moraine
Coin and Stamp Club, Walworth County Philatelic Society, Wauwatosa Philatelic Society, etc.)Please send me, on a continuing basis, copies of your club
newsletters or mNtlng minutes. I also would like to have
supplemental news related to
any special club projects, activities or events. Note, the focus of "The Club C~p" column Is on CLUBS, but It Is not
meant to be a show/bourse announcement section. All ads,
show announcements and listings, philately-related articles
by Individuals, closed albums
(which Is news about Individuals and NOT club news), etc.,
stiff go directly to Clete
Delvaux, Editor of Across the

Fence.
Hdesired, 111 be happy to furnish your club with a supply
of malllng labels addressed to
me: Karen Welgt, 4184 Rose
Ct., Middleton, WI 53562.
Your input can help all our clubs
to succeed.
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STAMPING AROUND

WISCONSIN

50 '{EARS AGO

FROM THE FILES OF THE 1942-43 WFSC PHILATELIC NEWS BULLETIN
(Selecte d excerpts with comment by editor Clete Delvaux )
From the Jan.-Feb . 1943 NEWS BULLETIN
The time is right now for each member of the Wiscons in
Federat ion to do their full part in maintain ing contact with
their local club. Your club needs your help as it also needs
your ideas. All of us are undoubt edly putting in long hours
in our war to victory efforts , but relaxati on is essentia l to
the health of man. Nothing can surpass philatel y to give such
relaxati on.

*******

*********

*******

The Manitow oc club will sponsor cachets for every stage of
constru ction of another sizable group (the number is a
military secret) of submari nes to be built at Manitow oc.
These will include such as keel layings, launchin gs, and
commiss ioning into service . A total of 60 cachets will be
prepare d. Informa tion may be obtained from the Cachet
Directo r.
The Manitow oc club also voted to present honorary members hip
to all members of the club who are serving with the U.S.
Armed Forces.

*******

*******

******

A number of inquirie s have been received at the Federati on
headqua rters relative to the annual dues to the Federati on
for the member clubs. These dues are due and payable for
1943 on January 1, and are based upon a ten cents per capita
assessm ent for each member, but not less than one dollar and
not more than five dollars .

g

FROM THE PAST - The Wiscons in Philate lic Hall of Fame was approved
at the 1975 convent ion . Eight members were inducted at the 1976
convent ion and honored in 1977. The o r ig inal members were, Burleigh
Jacobs, Sr., Verne P. Kaub, Claude w. Deg ler, Ray Van Handel, Sr.,
Barbara R. Mueller , Charles J. Peirce, Jerome A. Husak and Harvey
Richert .

ACCUMULATIONS
WANTED--All State Duck, FishI ing, Turkey Stamps On-Off ExTrade my betpired Licenses.
ter U.S., Precans, RW Ducks,
Plate# Singles. 1-414-633-9568
SASE--E. Seianas, 2806 Jean Ave
Racine, WI 53404

THIS AD SPOT IS RESERVED
FOR YOU,
YOUR STAMP CLUB, OR
YOUR STAMP BUSINESS
fEND
JUST $2 PER MONTH!
AD COPY & CHECK PAYAHLE TO
WFSC TO EDITOR CLETE DELVAUX

ATF SUMMER PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
Again, as in the past two years, I'll be adhereing to the
following AFT publications dates:
Materials-to-Editor
Deadline
April 10
June 10
August 10

Issue

Distribution Date

MAY-JUNE
JULY-AUGUST
SEPTEMBER

by April 30
by June 30
by August 31

If your club has any real problems with this schedule, have
your delegate report these to the Federation Convention at
-- Clete
WISCOPEX on April 24 in Wausau.
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KCS INDUSTRIES, INC.
STAMP PRODUCTION COMES TO WISCONSIN
For nearly two years a Wisconsin firm has been producing
KCS industries of Milwaukee is the
U.S. postage stamps.
KCS just perforates,
finishing partner of Stamp Ventures.
cuts and examines the sheets of stamps. Then they ship the
stamps off to individual post offices.
Stamp Ventures (SV) has produced roughly half of the U.S.
Stamp Program for 1991 and 1992. KCS finishes all the SVproduced stamps. This exhibit will show the booklet issues
produced by KCS Industries.
In the 150 years of adhesive postage stamps, most issues of
the U.S. have been produced by the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing (BEP) in Washington, D.C. The U.S. Postal Service
is now looking to the private sector to produce more of it's
stamps. Now with KCS Industries, Inc. stamp production has
come to Wisconsin!

SHOW CALENDAR AND REGISTRY
1993
APR 3-4

OUTAPEX '93, OUTAGAMIE PHILATELIC SOCIETY. Columbus Club , 2531 N.
Richmond, Appleton

APR 17-18

SHEPEX '93, SHEBOYGAN STAMP CLUB. Sheboygan Rehabilitation Center,
1305 St . Clair Ave., Sheboygan.

APR 24 - 25

WISCOPEX '93, 62nd Annual Stamp Show of the WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF
STAMP CLUBS. Hosted by WISCONSIN VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY, Howard
Johnson's, Wausau.

JUN 19-20

11th ANNUAL STAMP AND COIN SHOW. NORTHWOODS STAMP AND COIN CLUB.
LRC Bldg. , Nicolet College, County "G", Rhinelander . ( Contact person:
George Jacobs, PO Box 126, Rhinelander).

JUN 25-27

TOPEX '93, Hosted by Waukesha County Philatelic Society. The Grand
Milwaukee Hotel, Milwaukee. (Contact person: MaryAnn Bowman , PO Box
1451, Waukesha WI 53187-1451) .

SEP 26

WAUSAUPEX '93, WISCONSIN VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY. Howard Johnson's,
Hwy 51 & Cty NN, Wausau.

OCT 16-17

TOSAPEX '93, WAUWATOSA PHILATELIC SOCIETY, Gonzaga Hall, 1435 S.92 ST.,
West Allis . (Contact Person: W. Jaglowski, P.O. Box 13102, Wauwatosa WI
53213).
OTHER SHOWS, BOURSES, AUCTIONS, ETC. ($1 PER LISTING)

ACROSS THE FENCE is
the official publicatioo of the

Wisconsin Federation of

WFSC OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Erik Martini

Swnp Clubs and is published

P.O. Box 1266

ten times a year. Display ad-

Milwaukee, WI 53201
VICE PRESIDENT
Greg Schmidt
870 Bengal Rd.
Neenah, WI 54956
CENTRAL omcE" SECY.
Kuen Weigl
4184Roaca.
Middleton, WI 53562
(608) 836-1509

verlisting rates are:

full

pagc-$30, 1/2 pagc-$16,
1/4. pagc-$8, 1/8 pagc-$5.
Want ads (business card size
31/2" x 2"): $2 per issue;
must be JRP&id. Inquire for
rates on Oilier setups. Make

all checks payable to the
Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs. Deadline for
all material is the 10th of the
month preceding month of
publication. Send to: Clete
Delvaux, E.ditor, Across the
Fence, 1827 Aspen Ln.,
Green Bay, WI 54303 phone (414) 494-8868.
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TREASURER
Deanna Juhnke
3701 Jordan Ln.
Stevena Point, WI 54481
(715) 341 -3465
VP YOUTH DMSION
MaryAnn Bowman
P.O. Box 1451
Waukesha, WI 53187

EAST CENTRAL REGION VP

FredF.rkkMD
Pint Day Cover Collecton of WilCOflsin
Fond du Lac Stamp Club
JC.ettlc Moraine Coin .t Stamp Club
0.hlr.ooh Phil. Soc.
Ripon Phil. Soc.
Sheboygan Stamp Club
WIICOlllin Chriltma Seal .t Charity
Stamp Soc.

CENTRAL REGION VP
Roy Nortllwood
CentnJ WIICOlllin Stamp Club
Northwoods S111mp .t Coin
Club (Rhinclanda)
WIICOlllin Valley Phil. Soc.
NORTHEAST REGION VP

R111er Oswald
Chain-0-1..aka Stamp Club
Green Bay Phil. Soc.
Manitowoc Phil. Soc.
Outagamie Phil. Soc.
Wisconsin Blue .t Gray Soc.
Nonhwood1 Phil. Soc. (Iron Mt.)

SOUTHWEST REGION VP
Ron Hayn (by appointment)
Badger Stamp Club
Baraboo Stamp Club
Jancaville Stamp Oub
Walwonh County Stamp Club
MILWAUKEE REGION VP
Dou&lu Galuuw1ld
Amer. Air Mail Soc. (Billy

Mitchell a.per.)
Germany Phil. Soc.
Italian American Stamp Club
Milwaukee Phil. Soc.
Nonh Shore Phil. Soc. of Milw.
NonhWCllml Mutual Stamp Club
Polish American Stamp Club
Wauwatosa Phil. Soc.
SOUTHEAST REGION VP
Ra:,mood Wood
Belle aty Stamp Club
Cooney Numismatilll .t
Philateli1ll, Lid.
Kenosha Stamp .t Cover Club
Wauwha County Phil. Soc.
Wisconsin Postal History Society

